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ASUS fonepad™ 7
Fonepad is Calling

AMeiZING Sound
Amazing Fonepad
ASUS ME370TG
10.1” HD (1280 x 800); IPS panel, 216 PPI;
10.8 x 120.6 x 196.8mm | 302gr
Hall Sensor, GPS + GLONASS
Stylish Tablet STARTING from
1.2MP HD Front Camera,
Android™ 4.2 Jelly Bean
5MP HD Rear Camera
1 Year Local Warranty
10 Hours* Battery Life
G-Sensor, E-Compass,
10 finger multi-touch
Bluetooth 4.0, Wi-Fi,
a Value Price
ME173X
WWW.ASUS.COM/MY

ASUS Fonepad™ Note 6
FHD Display with 3G Phone and Stylus
Intel® Z2580, Dual-core Processor
8” Full HD (1920x1080) Super IPS Panel,
5MP Rear Camera (Auto focus)
8 MP Rear Camera (Auto focus)
8GB Storage + Free 16GB
talk Time - 17 hours (3G)
Android™ 4.2 Jelly Bean
ME560CG

Google Nexus 7
10.1” 2560 x 1600 (WQXGA, 300ppi) LED Backlight
GPS, Accelerometer, Ambient light, E-Compass
with IPS with 10 point capacitve multi-touch
Micro-HDMI port, Micro-SDXC card slot
5.0MP Rear Camera with auto focus
ASUS Transformer Pad Dimension
2560 x 1600 IPS Resolution
13 Hours* Battery Life (Tablet)
4 Hours* Battery Life (Dock)
Bluetooth 3.0+ EDR, Wi-Fi,
Android™ 4.2 Jelly Bean
RM1,799

TranSleeve Vivo
Get covered up in life
For VivoTab Smart
Made for what matters.
Google Nexus 7
Made for what matters.
Qualcomm® Snapdragon™ 600
Quad-core GPU (running at 1.7GHz)
NFC, Bluetooth 4.0, Wi-Fi
2MP Front Camera, f/2.0 aperture
BSI Sensor,
8.9 x 72.8 x 143.5mm | 145gr
Up to 10* Hours of Battery Life
RM1,299
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ASUS is a Top 2 Global Android Tablet Brand

According to latest retail sales data, ASUS the Top 2 Global Consumer Notebook Brand, also ranked as Top 2 Global Android Tablet Brand, with one of the biggest selling growth in the world.

Company profile

ASUS is driven by design thinking and a deep commitment to putting the user’s needs first. On its relentless search of incredible, ASUS designs and manufactures a diverse range of products, including desktop PCs, displays, graphics cards, netbooks, networking devices, servers, smartphones and tablets. ASUS revolutionized the PC industry with its Eee PC™ and its products won 4,168 awards in 2012. ASUS employs more than 12,500 people around the world and its leading R&D team includes 3,800 engineers. Company revenue for 2011 was approximately US$11.9 billion.
ASUS Fonepad™

Design Thinking Philosophy
ASUS design thinking begins with the idea that technology must adapt to our ever-changing lifestyles, and not the other way around. Consider the smartphone. Smartphones were originally designed to be used as a phone first and a handheld computer second. Given that we now spend more time looking at the screen on our smartphones than actually making calls, why are their screens still so small? Keeping this in mind, we created the ASUS Fonepad™ — a compact smartphone that transforms into a full-size tablet. However, for those who want just one device to meet all their mobile needs, we now have an alternative.

ASUS Fonepad™ combines the advantages of a tablet and a smartphone. It offers outstanding convenience and multi-functionality to meet user needs. The basic design concept behind ASUS Fonepad™ is to keep the device as streamlined as possible, with much of the functionality tucked away. Anything not utterly essential to the design has been either removed or concealed. For example, rarely-used ports such as MicroSD and the SIM card slot are hidden inside the body of the device, helping keep its exterior lines neat.

Complete versatility
The Titanium Gray ASUS Fonepad™ has a simple black-bordered display that adds visual impact to the screen, while the Champagne Gold version employs a narrow gold-colored display margin for a sense of luxury and class. For the back and camera lens aperture, we opted for seamless, one-piece construction to provide a finer and more holistic visual effect. Concentric-circle diamond etching is used in the area around the camera lens.

Incredible finish
The Titanium Gray ASUS Fonepad™ has a simple black-bordered display that adds visual impact to the screen, while the Champagne Gold version employs a narrow gold-colored display margin for a sense of luxury and class. For the back and camera lens aperture, we opted for seamless, one-piece construction to provide a finer and more holistic visual effect. Concentric-circle diamond etching is used in the area around the camera lens.

ASUS Fonepad™ has a wedge-shaped design that keeps the center of gravity lower down the middle of the device, making it more balanced and comfortable to grip. A textured antenna cover adorns the top, and together with aluminum construction delivers equilibrium between tactility and visual presence. ASUS Fonepad™ is for people who want the communication features of a smartphone and the large screen of a tablet, but in a single, more convenient, and completely mobile device.

Beautiful Design
On its flanks, ASUS Fonepad™ has a wedge-shaped design that keeps the center of gravity lower down the middle of the device, making it more balanced and comfortable to grip. A textured antenna cover adorns the top, and together with aluminum construction delivers equilibrium between tactility and visual presence. ASUS Fonepad™ is for people who want the communication features of a smartphone and the large screen of a tablet, but in a single, more convenient, and completely mobile device.
ASUS tablets and smartphones have won more than 789 international design & technology awards and accolades.

These awards were given by famous international journalists and also famous IT institution throughout the world. These are the proofs that ASUS tablet & smartphone has been acknowledged by the world, both in design and technology.

**if Design Awards**

ASUS has enjoyed something of a breakthrough year in the laptop and tablet world, with some beautifully designed and innovative offerings in both sectors. The Transformer Pad offers just about everything you could want in a tablet, provides an enormous added value to other tablets.

**iF Design Awards**

ASUS has enjoyed something of a breakthrough year in the laptop and tablet world, with some beautifully designed and innovative offerings in both sectors.

**Innovations International CES Awards**

ASUS products have been selected for the CES 2012 Innovation Design and Engineering Awards honoree program. The innovation honoring is heartfelt for the benanchmarked products and innovative technology and our brand promise of Inspiring Innovation • Persistent Design and Engineering Awards honoree program. The awards have been given to 150 companies for exhibiting unique experience.

**Editors’ Choice**

For the money, the Nexus 7 excels in all departments except storage and is the best Android tablet on the market.

**Editors’ Choice**

There is little reason to doubt that we are looking at the best Android tablet on the market right now. It is the definitive tablet, with fast performance, amazing usability and general performance.

**Editors’ Choice**

There are still 761 more and still coming!!!
The New ASUS Transformer Pad
Transform the Way You Work and Play

TF701
Infinitely the Best Visual Experience in Stunning 2560 x 1600 IPS Resolution

Infinitely the Best Visual Experience
The new ASUS Transformer Pad features a 10.1-inch high performance IGZO-1FT display with reduced energy consumption and a very wide color gamut. The 2560 x 1600 WQXGA 300ppi resolution gives an extraordinarily sharp image, while IPS technology ensures accurate color reproduction, wide viewing angles and excellent daylight visibility.

Ultra Performance
NVIDIA® Tegra™ 4 Quad-Core CPU & 72-core GeForce® GPU
Be enthralled by visuals with an added layer of depth and dimension.

Ultra Speed
USB 3.0 10x Faster Data Transfers

Why The New ASUS Transformer Pad?
The New ASUS Transformer Pad is a 10.1-inch Android tablet with a stunning 2560 x 1600 WQXGA 300ppi IPS display, the latest high performance 1.9 GHz NVIDIA® Tegra™ 4 quad-core processor and ASUS SonicMaster audio technology for an immersive entertainment experience whether you’re listening to music, watching videos, or playing games. All this performance is housed in a stylish metallic chassis that’s just 8.9mm thick and weighing a mere 585g, making it extremely portable to take with you wherever you go.

The New ASUS Transformer Pad features a lightweight keyboard dock with USB 3.0 for added productivity, and extends battery life up to 17 hours, ensuring you have more than enough power to keep you going through the day.

Experience high performance gaming on the New ASUS Transformer Pad thanks to its 1.9 GHz NVIDIA® Tegra™ 4 Quad-Core CPU & 72-core GeForce GPU. Be enthralled by visuals with an added layer of depth and dimension.

SPECIFICATIONS
NVIDIA® Tegra™ 4 T40X Quad-core GPU (1.9GHz)
Android™ 4.2 Jelly Bean
10.1" 2560 x 1600 (WQXGA, 300ppi) LED Backlight with IPS with 10 point capacitve multi-touch
2GB DDR3L Memory | 32GB Storage + FREE 5GB ASUS Webstorage for Lifetime
Bluetooth 3.0+ EDR, Wi-Fi, Micro-HDMI port, Micro-SDXC card slot
1.2MP Front Camera, 5.0MP Rear Camera with auto focus
13 Hours* Battery Life (Tablet), 4 Hours* Battery Life (Dock)
ASUS Transformer Pad Dimension - 8.9 x 280.8 x 263mm | 585gr (Tablet)
- 7 x 280.8 x 263mm | 570gr (Dock)
Colors - Dark Gray
GPS, Accelerometer, Ambient light, E-Compass
1 Year Local Warranty
RM1,799 (with Dock)

*Battery life will vary according to use. Battery life measured by looping 720P video, brightness at 70%, wireless on, external microphone, 3G/WiFi on and Gmail logged in for email and updates.

** Webstorage office services must be used with an Internet connection.
### Specifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Processor</td>
<td>Intel® Atom™ Z2560, Dual-core Processor (1.6GHz)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operating System</td>
<td>Android™ 4.2 Jelly Bean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Display</td>
<td>7” LED Backlight WXGA (1280x800) IPS Panel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memory</td>
<td>1GB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Storage</td>
<td>16GB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connectivity</td>
<td>3G, Bluetooth V3.0, Wi-Fi, 802.11 b/g/n</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camera</td>
<td>1.2 MP Front Camera, 5 MP Rear Camera (Auto focus)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Video Recording</td>
<td>Full HD 1080p Video Recording</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Battery Life</td>
<td>Up to 10* Hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dimensions</td>
<td>196.6 x 120.1 x 10.5mm, 340gr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color ways</td>
<td>Sapphire Black / Diamond White</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Why ASUS Fonepad™ 7?

ASUS Fonepad™ 7 is perfect for people who value both the voice communication features of a smartphone and the increased entertainment opportunities afforded by a bigger screen tablet, but prefer the convenience of carrying just one device.

### ASUS Fonepad™ 7 Features

- **Stylish, Glossy Texture**: Shinning polish & Metallic reflection
- **Diamond White / Sapphire Black**: Color ways
- **340 gr**: Lightweight
- **10 hours* Battery Life**: Long-lasting
- **4.2 Android Jelly Bean**: Latest OS
- **1gb Memory / 16gb Storage**: Adequate storage
- **Ultra Performance**: Intel® Atom™ Dual-Core Processor for fast web and application loading
- **Full 3G Phone Functions**: Up to 28 hours* of 3G talk time, Faster downloads at 42Mbps
- **Amazing Fonepad**: Supreme Audio, Dual Front Speakers maximize your entertainment experience
- **Why ASUS Fonepad™ 7?**

#### ASUS Fonepad 7
- **ME372CG**: 7-inch HD Tablet with 3G Phone and Dual Front Speakers
- **Diamond White / Sapphire Black**: Color ways
- **340 gr**: Lightweight
- **10 hours* Battery Life**: Long-lasting
- **4.2 Android Jelly Bean**: Latest OS
- **1gb Memory / 16gb Storage**: Adequate storage
- **Ultra Performance**: Intel® Atom™ Dual-Core Processor for fast web and application loading
- **Full 3G Phone Functions**: Up to 28 hours* of 3G talk time, Faster downloads at 42Mbps
- **Fonepad is Calling**: Supreme Audio, Dual Front Speakers maximize your entertainment experience
- **Why ASUS Fonepad™ 7?**
- **Stylish, Glossy Texture**: Shinning polish & Metallic reflection
- **4.2 | 340 | 10 | 1 | 16**
- **RM999**: Price

*Battery life will vary according to use. Battery life measured by looping 720P video, brightness at 100nits, external microphone, WLAN on and Gmail logged in for email and updates.

** Webstorage office services must be used with an Internet connection.
ASUS Fonepad™ Note 6

Fonepad is Calling

ME560CG

6-inch FHD Display with 3G Phone and Stylus

Best Entertainment

Intel® Atom™ Dual-Core Processor 2.0 GHz
1920x1080 Full HD Super IPS+ Display
Dual Front Speakers

3G Phone Connectivity

3G Phone function keeps you connected
Up to 1.7 hours of 3G talk time

Get Creative with the Stylus

ASUS exclusive Note apps microSD slot for additional 64GB of storage

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SPECIFICATIONS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Intel® Atom™ Z2580, Dual-core Processor (2.0GHz)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Android™ 4.2 Jelly Bean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waltop Stylus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6” Full HD (1920x1080) Super IPS Panel, 10 Finger Multi-Touch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2GB Memory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16GB Storage + Free 5GB ASUS WebStorage for Lifetime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3G, Bluetooth V3.0, Wi-Fi, 802.11 b/g/n</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.2 MP Front Camera</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GPS A-GPS &amp; Glonass, G-Sensor, E-compass, Proximity, Ambient Light Sensor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talk Time - 17 hours (3G)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASUS Fonepad™ Note 6 Dimension - 164.8 x 88.8 x 10.3mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color - Dark Gray / White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Year Local Warranty</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Why ASUS Fonepad™ Note 6?

The ASUS Fonepad™ Note 6 is one of our most beautiful products to date. Our challenge was in creating a comfortable and stylish experience for our users. The result is a fusion of master engineering with elegant angles.

Smart Select

The new Smart Select feature lets you use the stylus to highlight key words or sentences while browsing so you can instantly translate text.

Smart Peek & Smart Crop

Use your stylus in new ways: Smart Peek gives you a preview of any file on your device. Smart Crop lets you crop and save images with a diagonal swipe of the stylus.

ASUS Fonepad™ Note 6

RM1,399

Why ASUS Fonepad™ Note 6?

The ASUS Fonepad™ Note 6 is one of our most beautiful products to date. Our challenge was in creating a comfortable and stylish experience for our users. The result is a fusion of master engineering with elegant angles.

Smart Select

The new Smart Select feature lets you use the stylus to highlight key words or sentences while browsing so you can instantly translate text.

Smart Peek & Smart Crop

Use your stylus in new ways: Smart Peek gives you a preview of any file on your device. Smart Crop lets you crop and save images with a diagonal swipe of the stylus.

RM1,399
Nexus 7 is made by ASUS and packs a serious punch. With a quad-core Qualcomm® Snapdragon™ S4 Pro processor and 2GB of RAM, everything runs faster. Plus, high-performance rendering ensures 3D graphics are smooth and dynamic.

Lighter than Ever, Lasts Longer

At just 0.64lbs (290g), the all-new Nexus 7 is light enough to take anywhere and fits easily in bags, backpacks, and even back-pockets. With up to 9 hours of HD video playback and 10 hours of web browsing or reading* there’s plenty of juice to get you through the day, and built-in wireless charging means you can charge, grab and go.

The world’s highest-resolution 7” tablet puts over 2.3 million pixels in the palm of your hand. With 323 pixels per inch, you can read text that’s sharper than the printed page and watch videos come to life in vibrant 1080p HD.

Nexus 7 comes loaded with your favorite Google™ apps - like Chrome™, Gmail™, YouTube™, Hangouts™ and Google Now™ - so you can browse, watch, share and stay connected wherever you go.

*Battery life depends on device setup, conditions, usage and environmental conditions. Specifications may vary by region and resale channel.
Nexus 7 is the first tablet to ship with Android™ 4.3, the latest version of the world’s most popular mobile operating system, so it’s fast, fun, and easy to make your own.

Kids back with the world’s largest collection of eBooks, listen to streaming radio and millions of songs, and immerse yourself in thousands of movies and TV shows on Google Play.

Google Now™ tells you today’s weather before you start your day, upcoming Concerts for your favorite artists, flight statuses and more.

Nexus 7 brings you the perfect mix of power and portability and features the world’s sharpest 7” tablet screen.

Learn More: google.com/nexus/7

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nexus 7</th>
<th>Nexus 7 LTE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RM999</td>
<td>RM1,299</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Now thinner, lighter, and faster

The Android™ robot is reproduced or modified from work created and shared by Google™ and used according to terms described in the Creative Commons 3.0 Attribution License.
A Stylish Portable 7” Value Tablet

ASUS MeMO Pad™ HD 7 was created for those of you who are looking for a quality tablet at affordable price. ASUS MeMO Pad™ HD 7 brings specifications that can match the tablets up above its price. ASUS deliver to you its ASUS MeMO Pad™ HD 7 with Quadcore processor and latest Android 4.2 Jelly Bean operating system. Not only that, it also has 1GB memory with 16GB storage plus extra storage from microSD card up to 32GB. With 10 hours of battery life, ASUS MeMO Pad™ HD 7 is the personal assistant you could always count on for a whole day usage.

Specifications

MTK 8125 Quad-core Processor (1.6GHz)
Android™ 4.2 Jelly Bean
7” HD (1280 X 800); IPS panel, 216 PPI; 10 finger multi-touch
1GB Memory | 16GB + 16GB Webstorage Free for 1 Year
Bluetooth 4.0, Wi-Fi, Micro-SD (up to 32GB)
1.2MP HD Front Camera, 5MP HD Rear Camera
10 Hours* Battery Life
MeMO Pad™ HD7 Dimension - 10.8 x 120.6 x 196.8mm | 302gr
Colors - White / Dark Blue / Green / Pink
G-Sensor, E-Compass, Hall Sensor, GPS + GLONASS
1 Year Local Warranty

Why ASUS MeMO Pad™ HD7 ?

ASUS MeMO Pad™ HD 7 is the best choice for you who are looking a value tablet with great quality. With its 7” HD 1280 x 800 display screen and quadcore performance, ASUS MeMO Pad™ HD 7 will be the best friend you could always count on. Bring it along everywhere you go with no extra weight thanks to its lean design. Let’s not forget that it is run with Androide 4.2 Jelly Bean.

Features

**Incredible Sound**
Dual Stereo Speakers
Superior dual stereo speakers construction and large resonance chambers for an unforgettable experience.

**Stylish Design**
Glossy cover with choice of multiple colors

**See More of Everything**
Vivid HD display in off-angle viewing

**Long Battery Life**
10 Hours* of Battery life for whole day usage.

**Incredible Experience**
The latest Android 4.2 Jelly Bean, ASUS MeMO Pad™ HD 7 will give a smooth tablet experience for gaming, working, or just simply browsing the internet.

RM599
ASUS MeMo Pad™ 8
Entertain Me More

ME180A
8-inch Quad-core powered HD tablet in one hand

**Powerful Performance**
Quad-core processor
1280x800 HD IPS display

**Superb Mobility**
Lightweight design
Less bezel fits in the palm of your hand
MicroSD slot for additional 32GB of storage

**Best Entertainment**
30% larger display
Up to 9 hours of battery life

**Specifications**
- ASUS Quad-core Processor (1.6GHz)
- Mail 400 MP4
- Android™ 4.2 Jelly Bean
- 8" WXGA (1280x800) LED Backlight IPS Panel, 10 Finger Multi-Touch
- 1GB Memory
- 8GB Storage + Free 16GB ASUS WebStorage for 1 year
- Bluetooth V3.0, Wi-Fi, 802.11 b/g/n
- 1.2 MP Front Camera, 5 MP Rear Camera
- Up to 9* Hours of Battery Life
- GPS A-GPS & Glonass,G-Sensor, E-compass, Proximity, Ambient Light Sensor
- ASUS MeMo Pad™ 8 Dimension - 212.4 x 127.4 x 9.95mm | 350gr
- Color - White / Gray / Pink

1 Year Local Warranty

**Why ASUS MeMo Pad™ 8?**
ASUS MeMo Pad™ 8 yet packs an 8-inch display but gives 30% more screen space than a 7-inch tablet. The MeMo Pad™ 8 features an LED backlit display with a 1280 x 800 resolution and IPS (In-Plane Switching) technology ensures a bright and vibrant image, with wide viewing angles and great daylight visibility. Powered by 1.6GHz quad-core processor for a perfect balance between multitasking performance and energy efficiency, MeMo Pad™ 8 has up to 9 hours battery life with HD video playback.

**Why ASUS MeMo Pad™ 8?**
ASUS MeMo Pad™ 8 yet packs an 8-inch display but gives 30% more screen space than a 7-inch tablet. The MeMo Pad™ 8 features an LED backlit display with a 1280 x 800 resolution and IPS (In-Plane Switching) technology ensures a bright and vibrant image, with wide viewing angles and great daylight visibility. Powered by 1.6GHz quad-core processor for a perfect balance between multitasking performance and energy efficiency, MeMo Pad™ 8 has up to 9 hours battery life with HD video playback.

**An 8-inch Tablet Comes Handy**
A whole new mobile experience awaits you with the 8-inch ASUS MeMo Pad™ 8. Though it has a larger display than normal 7-inch tablets, it doesn’t sacrifice mobility—with a narrow width design allowing you to hold it in the palm of your hand.

**Stylishly Designed for 30% More Viewing Area**
With its streamlined round corners and high gloss black or white finish, ASUS MeMo Pad™ 8 is an elegant device which feels right at home in your pocket. Its 8-inch display gives a 30% larger display area over 7-inch tablets in the market, making it easier for you to read whatever is on screen.

**Smooth Performance from a 1.6GHz Quad-Core CPU**
ASUS MeMo Pad™ 8 packs a 1.6GHz Quad-Core processor for faster, smoother web browsing.

RM699

---

**Webstorage office services must be used with an Internet connection.**

---

---
ASUS MEMO Pad™
FHD10
Entertain
ME MOre
Powerful, Full HD Entertainment
ME302C
Powerful, Full HD Entertainment

ASUS PadFone Infinity
SPECIFICATIONS
Qualcomm® Snapdragon™ 600 Quad-core GPU (running at 1.7GHz)
Android™ 4.1.2 Jelly Bean
ASUS PadFone Infinity Display | 5" Super IPS+ Full HD (1920x1080, 400nits) with anti-fingerprint coating
ASUS PadFone Infinity Station Display | 10.1" Super IPS+ Full HD (1920x1200, 400nits) Scratch-resistant Corning® Glass with anti-fingerprint coating
2GB Memory | 32GB Storage
3G + LTE, NFC, Bluetooth 4.0, Wi-Fi
2MP Front Camera, f/2.0 aperture
13.0MP Rear Camera
BSI Sensor, F/2.0 - 5 element lens, auto focus, LED flash
3G Talk Time PadFone Infinity - 19 hours
ASUS PadFone Infinity Dimension - 8.9 x 72.8 x 143.5mm | 145gr
Colors - Titanium Gray & Champagne Gold
ASUS Padfone Infinity: 2 Years Local Warranty
ASUS Padfone Infinity Station: 1 Year Local Warranty

All specifications are subject to change without notice and may differ from country to country. Actual performance may vary depending on applications, usage, environment and other factors.

RM2,699

Ultimate Entertainment
Intel Dual-core 1.8GHz processor
1920 x 1200 Full HD IPS Panel

Supreme Audio
Stereo speakers with ASUS SonicMaster technology for incredible sound

Incredible Beauty
Slim 8.9mm profile with a 3D micro-woven finish available in several colors

DynamicDisplay
DynamicDisplay even reformats apps automatically to suit the larger display.

Incredible Camera
13-megapixel camera captures 100 continuous photos at 8 Frames Per Second and records 720p Full HD video (60FPS), 1080p (30FPS)

Up to 19h of 3G talk time
Up to 19 hours' 3G talk-time. Station's own battery stretches talk-time to an incredible 40 hours.

RM,1,199

RM1,199

Intel® Atom™ Z2560, Dual-core Processor (1.6GHz)
Android™ 4.2 Jelly Bean
10.1" LED Backlight WUXGA (1920 X 1200), IPS panel, 10 finger multi-touch
2GB Memory
1.2MP HD Front Camera
5 MP Rear Camera (Auto focus) 1080p Video Recording
10 Hours* Battery Life

MeMO Pad™ FHD 10 Dimension - 9.5 x 182.4 x 264.6mm | 580gr
Royal Blue / Silk White / Vivid Pink
GPS, G-Sensor, Gyroscope, E-Compass, Ambient Light Sensor
1 Year Local Warranty

High Performance
Qualcomm® Snapdragon™ 800 1.7GHz quad-core processor

Ultimate Entertainment
Intel Dual-core 1.8GHz processor
1920 x 1200 Full HD IPS Panel

Supreme Audio
Stereo speakers with ASUS SonicMaster technology for incredible sound

Incredible Beauty
Slim 8.9mm profile with a 3D micro-woven finish available in several colors

DynamicDisplay
DynamicDisplay even reformats apps automatically to suit the larger display.

Incredible Camera
13-megapixel camera captures 100 continuous photos at 8 Frames Per Second and records 720p Full HD video (60FPS), 1080p (30FPS)

Up to 19h of 3G talk time
Up to 19 hours' 3G talk-time. Station's own battery stretches talk-time to an incredible 40 hours.
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5 Simple Steps to Apply ASUS Pick Up and Return Service.

How to apply Pick Up & Return Service?

(1) Call / Email to request Pick Up & Request Service
(2) Reply email for service and your detail verification
(3) Print out the docket from the email
(4) Stick the docket on the Notebook or Tablet cartons
(5) Wait for the courier to pick up

Information Required When Submitting Pick up & Return service request:

Step1 Dealer full company name/ end user name
Step2 Contact person, phone number and email address
Step3 Shipping address
Step4 Product serial numbers
Step5 Product Symptom description

Terms and Conditions:
[1] The Pick-Up & Return service applies to ASUS Notebook and Tablet only.
[2] The Pick-Up & Return service for defective unit within warranty period will be free of charge.
[3] Out-of-warranty, non-defective or customer-induced damage units are not covered by Pick-Up & Return service. In such cases, dealer or end user needs to carry in for repair.
[4] Pick-Up & Return service only applies to RMA repairs and does not apply to DOA claims.
[5] Any Location/City/Town not falling in any zone listed in zone table will be considered non-service area. Any shipment to non-service area is subjected to additional service rate or charge.
[6] Additional service charge is applicable for delivery to any Island (e.g. Langkawi, Redang, Pangkor and etc) except Penang Island.